
on-screen declamatorY
closure.

The barhad alreadybeen
set high by an opening per-
formance on small pipes
by Brighde Chaimbeul,
a 2016 BBC Young Folk
Award-winner, intuitive-
ly accompanied by guitar-
ist Innes White. When she
joined Ainslie and guitar-
ist Byrnes for a closing set,
tfle twin small pipes unit-
ed in an energetic Bulgar-
ian stomp overthrumming
bouzouki, as well as a plan-
gendyhamonised slow air
that boded well indeed for
the album the two pipers
are planning.
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Joshua Bell and ASMF
UsherHall

Apacked, expectant house

$eeted starry US violinist
.Ioshua Bell and theAcade-
myof StMartin trtheFields
for their Sunday aftemoon
stop-off at the Usher Hall.
And in response, they put
on a beautifully crafted,
energetic show.

Bell has achieved some-
thing quite special since
becoming the ensemble's
music director in 2011. SUU

there were its renowned
polish and finesse, its

assured, aristocratic smooth-
ness. But under Bell they
have a remarkable focus, too,
and there's an etched clari-
ty to their playing: every ges-
ture has direction an4 mean-
ing. And it's a joy to watch
an ensemble in which every
musician seems so engaged.
That sense of focus and

meaningwas there in an eager,
propnlsive Beethoven Second
Symphony, which Bell directs
edwith sweepingbut eloquent
gestures from the leader's
chair - its flrstmovement, in
particular, was crisplydetailed
but never pernickety.

Beforehand, US composer'
Edgar Meyer's recent Over-
ture for violin and orchestra
was ratlrer a polite, softly spo-
ken offering, intricate in its
rhythmic interplaybut seldom
demonstrative about its witty
complexities. Written special-
lyforBell,itdrcwontheviolin-
ist's agility and lyrical tone to
great effect, but ifit mighttake
a fewmorelistens for tlle piece
to lodge inthe memory.

Bell's opener was a fresh,
vibrant Four Seasons, at once
fastidiously considered and
joyfully supple. The Acade-
my players attacked Vivaldi's
pictorial evocations with re}
ish - especially delighfftlwere
John Constable'stastfi I harp-
sichord contributions - a con-
fident, self-assured account
from a fruiffirl partnership.
DAVIDKETTLE


